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Seattle University plans involvement,
reinvention of financial aid system

EDITORIALS

Are 601
and 602 a
waste?
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Chris Jones

ManagingEditor
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UP-CLOSE AND INDEPTH

Thenewlyproposedfinancialaid
program at Seattle University is
made up ofdollars and sense. The
maindifference fromthe oldsystem
lies in the fact that the moneylent
will come from SU instead of the
traditional outside lenders.
Theuniversitypassedonthenew
program forthe nextacademic year,
butIris Godes, associate dean of
the office of financial aid and
student employment, expects the
school to switch in the next few
years.
She said that the reason the
university declinedinvolvement in
theprogram thisyear wastwo-fold.
The firstproblem is thatthe financial
aid department lacks computers
sophisticatedenoughtoadminister

Vietnam
War forces
America to
rethink
values...
and
Columbus
page 8

problem is the fact that original
lenders often sell loans to other
companiesand thesecompanies in
turn hire someone else to service
the loan, creating a confusing
situation, said Godes. "This way
there is only the school and the
governmentwhoareinvolved with
theloan.Hopefully thestudent will
belesslikelytogetlostinthe system
andmore likelytokeepup withthe
payments," she said.
"It will certainly put the banks
out of the lending business," said
Godes. SaUie Mac,however,may
still be in the picture, she said.
Godes said that aSallie Mac or a
similar company wouldbe alogical
choice to collect payments or
service from direct lenders.

Godes defined the main
difference in the time involved to

the program,saidGodes. Theother processaloan."We won t save any
reason the school passed on this time in the up-front part, because
opportunity was thatit willallow a we will stillhave to go through the
little more time to work out the same process to determine
kinks that inevitably occur when eligibility for that loan. The time
implementing a new program of that we will saveisin the backend
of after when the student accepts
this magnitude.
"The current Congresspassed a the loan," she said.
bill that will develop what they are
However, Godes said there will
calling a direct lendingprogram for
Stafford and supplemental loans be noticeable differences in the
likethe SLSandPLUSloans. That financial aid system when the
is what we are looking towards," change occurs. One of the biggest
Godes said when describing the changes will be in the amount of
time it takes to process the loan.
new program.
A benefit Godes explained was Godes saidsometimes students fail
the ability to follow the student to understand that the financial aid
loansmuchmore closely. A current process is very time-consuming,

and that five to six pairs of hands
handle eachapplication thatcomes
through her office. The financial
aid process is a very involved
process thatisnotdone atone sitting
There are several distinct tasks
that take more time than the
uninitiated realize,saidGodes. Part
of the delay, Godes explained, is

.

caused by her department's driv
for excellent work. She define
excellent workas ensuringthateac
applicationpacket receivesthemost
complete funding.
The time saved from reduce
paper shuffling should save abou
40 hours of work a week, sai(
Godes.
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Financial aid, promises of good jobs
persuade freshmen to attend SU
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The statistics of last year's
incoming freshmen were released
in a report titled "Comparative
Profile of 1992 Seattle University
Freshmen" this week. The report
contained data regarding SU

freshmen as a group, and about
how they stacked up against other
universities across thenation.
One of the major concerns is
financial aid. Overhah7ofthe 279
students that responded to the
questionnaire said that they had
"some concern"overhow they were
going to finance a SU education.
Overhalfof the freshman atSUlast
year had parents that earned over
$50,000. However,proportionately
their were fewer freshmen at SU
with parents in that sameincome
bracket as compared to other
schools,said the report.
The report also pointed out that
SUfreshmenreceivedless support

from their parents, summer work
and personal savings than other
freshmen. The report also
mentioned that SU freshmen were
givenbetter funding throughloans,
grants and work-study than their
counterparts at otheruniversities.

They were also swayedby specia
programs, athletic recruitment o
promises of a good job afte
graduation,according to the report

MostfreshmenchoseSUbecause
ofitssizeand financialaidpackage

see FINANCIAL AID on page

"In comparisontootherCatholic
public and private institutions,
lower percentage of SU freshmen
A statistic embedded within the believed that attending colleg
document saidthat SU was not the would enable them to get a bette
first choice of many of its new job and earn more money," the
students last year. "Fewer SU freshmen wrote.
freshmen selected SUas their first
choiceincomparison withall types
Their is a strongercommitmen
ofinstitutions,whilemorefreshmen to service by SU freshman than
from SU indicated that SU was their contemporaries, said the
theirsecondchoice,"thereportsaid report.

.
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NEWS

New faces on campus:RHDs
by

King County Executive candidates square off
TimHillandGaryLocke arescheduledtospeak October14at the
StoufferMadisonHotel during abreakfast forum. The candidates
will discuss the economic programs they plan to implement if
elected. The breakfast, sponsoredby the Economic Development
Council, will begin with EDC members posing questions to the
candidates, followed by a question-and-answer segment with
audience participation. For further information call the EDC at
386-5040.

"From VirtualReality

to Virtual Communities"

Journalist andbest-selling author HowardRheingold willspeak
at 7:30 p.m. in the ParamountTheater onNovember 5. Hewilltalk

about current technologyandhowitinteracts withsociety,including
themoral andsocial issuesinvolved. Thisis thesecondin aseries
oflectures co-sponsoredbySeattleUniversity.Forticket information
call Ticketmaster at62B-0888.

College Bowlbeginsplanning
Ameeting isscheduled for Monday,October 11 at 3 p.m.in the
residentialeducationofficelocatedin theBellarmineHallbasement
This meeting is for allof those people interestedinhelping to put
together this year's tournament. For more information callRon
Prestridge at 296-6305.

A shot in the arm
TheStudent Health Center is offering flu shots to all students,
faculty andstaffmembers between9a.m. and 4 p.m inthe Campus
ServicesBuilding onOctober 13 and14. The costis $3. For more
information call 296-6300.

.

MTV reporter to speak
TabithaSoren will be speakingin TacomaatPierce College. Her
contribution to the rising influence of America's youth has been
noted bymany,includingPresidentBillClintonduringhisinaugural
address. Soren was oneof the instigators of the "Chooseor Lose"
and "Rock the Vote" segments onMTV.
Soren is expectedto speak on her perceptions of the 18-to-24
year-oldvotingpopulation, and theireffect on the currentpolitical
situationinthis country. Tickets are $10andcanbepurchasedfrom
any Ticketmaster at 628-0888.

Former governor to speak on campus
DanEvans willbeoncampus October 27inthe CampionTower
Ballroom to discussinitiatives 601 and 602,commonly known as
theTaxPayer'sRevolt. Pre-registrationfor the forumismandatory.
The cost is $8. For further information contact the Office of
Continuing Education at 296-5918.
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At the end of last school year,
AnaHernandez and Andra Heath
stepped down as residence hall
directors atSeattle University.Eric
Davis andRobert Denton stepped
in to fill the void.
Davis tookover XavierHall this
fall.He wasbornin Rockford,HI.,
and lived in the Midwest for 16
years.
Davis moved to California and
eventually started college at San
Diego State University where his
roommate was a man from the
Seattle area. Davis heard many
stories about the Northwest. Davis
lost his scholarship after the first
year, and transferred to the
University of California, Los
Angeles. After graduating from
UCLA with degrees in African
American studies and political
science,hebeganlookingforajob.
"My wife was up here," Davis
said, "soI
followed her up here."
Davisfirst workedfor Safetyand
Security onSU's campus. He then
applied for Heath's job of Xavier
residence hall director and
conference coordinator.
Davissaid, "Heathhasbeen very
helpful to me (in the transition)."
Davis said Heath has been
accessible to him since he began
and thatsheleft him an "excellent
resident assistant staff."
Davis saidalthoughheisenjoying
his jobs, "This is an entry level
position." He plans to begin
attendingclassesthisspringto wo*
on his masters degree. Heintends
to be in this position for the next
three tofive years and then,be said,
be would like to apply for the
directorof minority affairs.
"My degrees are in African
American studies and political
science," Davis said, "that is my

FINANCIAL
AID
fom page 1
Anotheraspect of the report was
the comparisonbetweenSU'smen
and women
freshmen.
said that men
were more
geared toward
succeeding in
business.That
success
included
money,
authority in

JESSIEISRAEL/ SPECTATOR

The threeRHDs-Robert Denton,LauraMcMahon andEricDavis
area ofinterest."
DentontookoverBellarmineHall
from Hernandez this fall. He was
born in Ohio and moved to
Michigan, where helived most of
his early life.
Denton graduated from Grand
Valley State University with

degrees in history and political
science.
Denton is an experienced hall
director, having been one at the
University ofIdaho for two years.
Hespottedthejob atSUadvertised
in the Chronicle of Higher
Education.He applied for the job

Freshmen also held an above
average opinion of their strengths.
"A higher percentage of male
freshmen at SU rated themselves
above average in the areas of
academic and artistic ability,
competitiveness, mathematical
ability, physical health, public

and visited the campus.
Denton saidhis first impression
wasthat the campus wasbeautiful.
"I really enjoyed it," he said,
"Everyone Ihave met has been
really friendly."
Once heheardhehadbeen given
the job,Dentonandhis wifeJanet
moved to the Seattle area.
ThisisDenton's firstexperience
ataJesuitschool.He saidhe hopes
thatbe canlearnas much ashe can
abouttheJesuit modelofeducation.
But foremoston Demon's mind
is just to "keep my head above
water."
The respondents also bad
interesting career paths set out for
themselves after graduation. "More
women plannedonbeing amedical
doctor, a writer,and elementary or
secondary teacher thanmen. More
mendesired beingabusiness owner,
lab technician,engineer, computer
programmer,
military
service
member or
scientific
a

More women planned on being
medical doctor, a writer, and
elementary or secondary teacher than
men. More men desired being a
business owner, lab technician,
engineer, computer programmer,
military service member or scientific
researcher

professionand
owning their
own
businesses.
The women
gravitated
more toward
responsible
citizenship.
The survey
said that their interests were more
likely tobeinareas ofhelpingothers
indifficulty,environmental cleanup
and promoting racial equality.

speaking ability and intellectual
self-confidence. Females rated
themselveshigherinunderstanding
others," the survey said.

researcher,"
they wrote.

The data
thatthestudy
used was
gathered by
the
Cooperative
Institutional
Research
Program
from 279 of
the 439 fullti m c
freshmen
that
registered
forclasses in
September, 1992. The report
declares that the information
represents thebehavior andattitudes
ofthe incoming freshmenthat year.
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New places on campus: construction shapes SU
by

Patrick Jones

AssistantManaging Editor
Although it appears that the
construction on campus israndom
and unorganized, itis following a
master plan.
Joe Conner, the director of
constructionandfacultiesplanning,
saidthe construction actuallybegan
whentheAlbersSchoolofBusiness
wanted to renovate the Pigott
Building so that their classrooms
would better suit the school. To
renovate the Pigott Building,
campus planners had to decide
where to house all the classes and
otheractivities currentlyheldthere.
This,Conner said,is where all the
construction started.
Conner said Loyola Hall would
be changed to house the school of
education.Tobe ableto do this,the
new Jesuit residence wouldhave to
be finished. He said the business
Jessie Israel/Spectator
school would be moving to the
Building
gutted
theGarrand
construction
airhoseinside
the
basement
of
worker connects an
Garrand Building temporarily. To A
room,diningarea andlarge
Building
this,
this,
theGarrand
would
and
to
do
the new Pigott was thenew Jesuit residence.This a social kitchen; and offices for
do
residential
have to berenovated. The classes Building addition wouldhave tobe residence,scheduled tobe finished
the minister, rector and secretarial
October,
early
in
will
house
15
housedinthePigottBuilding would finished.
staff.
alsohave tobe moved,saidConner,
Conner saidthefirst construction Jesuits.Therewillbe asmall chapel,
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Oncethe Jesuitshave movedout,
LoyolaHall willbecome the school
ofeducation'smainbuilding.It will
alsocontinue to housethe Learning
Center and the Women's Center.
Conner said the outsideof Loyola
Hall will not change. The current
Jesuit rooms will become offices
forthebusinessschool.Connersaid,
"Updating offices is pretty
minimal."Hesaidthereisnotmuch
construction todotoprepareLoyola
Hall for the school ofbusiness.
The next building to be worked
on will be the Garrand Building.
Conner said, "Rightnow, Garrand
isgutted." Hesaidthebuilding was
built around 1890 and that it will
have tobeupdated toseismic codes.
Conner said there are stricter
seismic codesnow than there were
in the 1800s.
"Thebuilding willalsobebrought
back to its original state," Conner
said. The Garrand Building
originally had a pitched roof that
wasdestroyedinafire.Connersaid
asimilarroofwillbeputonitagain.
He saidthe outside willbe restored
to its original appearance and the
inside willbe remodeled to "tie it
back to being a period piece."
Conner said that after the Garrand
Building is finished,it will house
theSchool of Nursing.
ThePigottBuildingaddition will
be built "where the hole is," said
Conner. As the construction
workers dug the foundation, they
discovered contaminated soil.
Connerbelieves thatthismay come
from abuilding that wasonthe site
inthe 1920s or 19305. Theworkers
have to clean this area upbefore
they canbeginbuildingtheaddition.

SU was
SEWS

&

forced to

—

a

surrender
parking to
acquire the
athletic field
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Conner said the addition will
contain fournew tiered horseshoeshaped classrooms that are based
on the design of classrooms at
Harvard He said it will contain
nine other normal classrooms and
there willbe a large atrium in the
centerof the building. "Theatrium
will be for people to gather and
socialize," Conner said. "We do
not really have a place on campus
for that."
When all this construction is
finished, Conner said, the Pigott
Buildingwillberenovated toupdate
theclassrooms fortheAlbersSchool
ofBusiness. After that is finished,
thenext step willbetheconstruction
of anew chapel.
Conner said the architect
selectionprocessfor the chapelwas
designed to choose someone who
will "create a noteworthy piece of
architecture." The construction on
the chapelisnot scheduled tobegin
until 19%.
Other construction includes the
athletic field across from the
Connolly Center.The athleticfield
shouldbe finished by lateOctober,

liepowerand"effectof compaundin,,. lowerorbu/ter rates would
'Assumuu, aninterest raleof6.50%creditedto TIAA Retirement Annuities.
produce,eryd,ffcrcnt results. CREFctrtifuatesar,distributed by TIAA-CREF IndividualandinsMulunatStnaes.

see CONSTRUCTION page 4
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IRONICALLY, THE TIME TO START
SAVINGFOR RETIREMENT IS WHENIT LOOKS
LIKE YOU CANLEAST AFFORD IX
Evenif you're not counting the years to
afford to savefor retirement?
retirement,
is,
you can count onTIAA-CREF
afford
not
to.
The truth you can't
build the future you deserve—
help
retirement
to
you
your
when
realize
that
Not
you
can last 20 to 30 years ormore.You'll want with flexible retirement and tax-deferred annuity plans, a diverse portfolio ofinvest
to live at least as comfortably then asyou
planning.
ment choices,and arecordofpersonal
do now.And that takes
take
service that spans 75years,
now,
you can
By starting to save
Over amillion people ineducation and
advantage of tax-deferral and give your
researchput TIAA-CREF at the top of
money time to compound and grow.
their list for retirement planning.Why not
Consider this: set aside just $100 each
them?
join
month beginning at age 30 and you can
today andlearn how simple it is
Call
the
$154,031*
by
accumulate over
time
and
to
build
a secure tomorrow when you
reach
But
wait
ten
years
you
age 65.
have timeand TIAA-CREF working on
you'Uhave to budget $211 eachmonth
your side.
to reach the same goal.
Startplanningyourfuture. CallourEnrollmentHotline1800 842-2888.

Can't
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75 years of ensuring thefuture
for those who shape it!"
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Newface on campus:Dr.Luth Tenorio, dean of the nursing school
by Patrick Jones

interviewed. She said there were
"maybe threeorfour"people inthe
finalinterviews.
Before she arrived on campus,
theonlyinformationTenorioknew
about SU was that it was a Jesuit
university. She said, "Jesuitshave
a good reputation for the high
quality of education they offer."
Shesaidthiswasoneof thereasons
sheconsidered coming to SU.
"Jesuit schools are strongin the
liberal arts," Tenorio said, citing a
preference toward schools that are
strong in liberal arts. One of
Tenorio'srelatives wentto a Jesuit
school in the Philippines and
Tenorio saidshe remembered this
whensheheard about SU.
Tenorio arrived on campus in
July. The first thing she noticed
was that "SU is very focused in
service. The people are very
conscientious in doing services."
Shealso saidthatpeoplearoundthe
campus gave her "a very good

AssistantManaging Editor
This fall, Dr. Luth M. Tenorio
took over the job of dean for the
School of Nursing.
Tenoriogrewupinthe Philippine
Islands.Afterinitialcollegetraining
inher native country, shemoved to
theUnited Statesandcontinuedher
education, receiving a Ph.D. in
nursing.
Tenorio has lived in the United
States for 33 years. She has been a
nurse, aprofessor at Mankato State
University in Minnesota and the
director of the Department of
Nursing at Miami University in
Ohio.
A colleague nominated her for
the position of dean at Seattle
University'sSchool ofNursing. The
search for a dean was nationwide
and only the best candidates were
chosen tobe interviewed. Tenorio
survived theselectionprocess tobe

feeling about SU."
"Pretty much what Iexpected
(aboutSU) was true,"Tenoriosaid.
"It offers high quality service
programs and has a well prepared
and dedicated faculty group," she
said.
Tenorio said she found nothing
wrong with the nursing program
when shearrived.Sheplans only to
"enhance" those qualities that are
there.
Tenorio's first planis todevelop
the communication between
students, faculty and staff. To do
this,sheis going to form a student
advisory group. This group will
help communication between the
students, faculty and the dean.
Tenorio said that the students
alsoneed to beinformed about the
changes in health care and how it
will affect them. The new nurses
will have more learning
opportunities in the community.
AccordingtoTenorio,morehealth

CONSTRUCTION from page 3
but willnotbeusableuntilthe grass
grows in sometime next spring.
Conner said SU had to give up
parking spots in exchange for the
athletic field. Currently Seattle
owns the parking lots across from
Bellarmine Residence Halland the
city is looking for ways to develop
those areas.
Conner said the city of Seattle
"caps the number of parking
spaces." SU is only allowed1,223
parkingspaces and theschool must
charge a certain amount of money
for parking so that students will
buy bus passes. The Swedish
PHOTO COURTESY OF PUBLIC RELATIONS
parking garage on Broadway is
care will shift fromhospitals to the beinghanded back over to SU next
community in the future.
yearand when thathappens,Conner
Tenorio would also like to said, Seattle will take away more
establish a stronger link between parking.
nursing school alumni and the
Thereare otherprojects thatmay
SchoolofNursing."Thereisagood affect future parking, but all of
linkage between alumni and the these will be done in the distant
school," shesaid. "Iwould like it future.
to continue."

Landscaping efforts continue to survive construction and destruction at SU
by

Patrick Jones

this is Ciscoe Morris. Morris has
worked very hard to preserve the
historictrees andplantsoncampus.
According to Morris, many of
TheSeattleUniversity campusis
an ever-changing environment. It the trees on campus were brought
hardly resembles the original here in the 1950s to 1960s by a
campus of 100 years ago. Even Japanese artist named Fujitara
now,construction andlandscaping Kabota. Morris said many of the
projects are working to change the trees were brought in full size.
appearance ofSU.
"Idon't want to lose any of that
The sceneryon campushasbeen
featured in national garden books legacy," Morris said. "We're the
as one of thebetter garden sitesin only public garden like this
thenorthwest.Theman to thank for designatedas a wildlife preserve."

Assistant ManagingEditor

Morris saidheis trying to keep
construction around campus from
destroyingvaluable treesandplants.
He said fences have been put up
around some ofthe older andmore
famous trees so that they are not
accidentally damaged.
Morris said there are
rhododendrons atSU that are over
100 years old. "They were moved
to GarrandwhenMarionHallcame
down," he said. While the
constructionis continuing,Morris

moved these plants out of the way
and plans to replace themafter the
Garrand Buildingis finished.
Morris namedmany flowers and
trees aroundcampus that arebeing
moved and replanted after
construction. "Buildings aremuch
moreattractive whenthereare trees
to softentheharshness andopenup
the area," be said.
Currently construction workers
have to be very careful about the
trees around the Pigott Building.
Morrissaidworkershave tostay on

a wooden platform in one area to
protect the roots ofthe trees.

Morris said the Chief Seattle
fountain has13 trees aroundit.He
said these trees commemorate 13
tribesin the area andbe is fighting
tokeep these trees.Theplans of the
PigottBuildingadditionhavecalled
forremovingofsome ofthese trees,
butMorris saidhe wouldbe sorry
to seethemgo. "Alot ofpeoplefeel
strongly about them remaining,"
Morris said.

typicalcollege roommates.
Itealfy really dieap.
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Women's soccer splits pair
with Oregon NCAA schools
BY JENNIDEBORD

SportsReporter

The 3rd-ranked Seattle University women's soccer team lost a
tough match Saturday to Oregon
State,3-0,butcameback Sunday to
soundly defeat Portland State 5-1.
Saturday's loss to Oregon State
frustrated the Chieftains, for they
dominated most of the match.
"I'm sorry we have to have that
score onour record,but we played
well,"CoachBetsy Duerksen said.
"Thescore doesn'treflect how we
played."
"It was frustrating, but we all
gave one hundredpercent," senior
Jamie French remarked. "We
couldn't buy a goal."
Patty Neorr, a junior from
Kentwood High School, said she
felt the same."It seemedlike we'd
let down on them for two seconds
and they'd score on us," Neorr explained. "We pulledit togetherand
took our anger from OSU into
Sunday'sgame."
Thoughtheyplayed onturfSundayagainstPortlandState,theLady
Chiefs handed the Vikings thenfirst lossoftheseason. Goals were
scored by sophomore Keely
Hartsough, whoreturned this week
from aninjury,juniorsPattyNeorr
and J.J. Stamborsky, and sophomore Sheralyn Stackbouse.
Jenn Burton and Trinity
Meriwood, both freshman goalkeepers, heldPortland scorelessin
the first halfand only allowed one
goal for the match.

Sports
His Airness hangs it up

JESSIE ISRAEL/ SPECTATOR

SophomoreMeganBartenetlileads theLadyChieftains soccer team in
totalscoring. The Chieftains are10-3-1thusfar in the1993 season.

"Turf changesyour touchon the
ball,"Duerksencommented. "We

adapted andplayed wellin thesecondhalf."
Jamie French concluded,"After
having played such an emotional
game onSaturday,weplayedwell."

Men's soccer hits
the road at CWU
The Seattle University men's
soccer teamvisitedCentralWashington University in EUensburg
Wednesday evening. Results of
the game were not available at
press time.
The Chieftains are gearing up
for a returnto the friendly home
turf. SU will takeon Willamette

*5

onSaturday at3 p.m. ontheWest
Sports Field.
SU is still in the hunt for a
playoff bid despite being hamperedby numerousinjuries tokey
players.
Saturday'sgame willfollow the
women's game against George
Fox.

Catch the soccer doubleheader
this Saturday, October 9, whenthe
Lady Chiefs take on George Fox
Collegeatnoonandthemen's team
faces Willamette University at 3
p.m.

Tennis
Tryouts
OCT. 13-NOV. 19
Mondays and Wednesdays:
3 p.m.to 5 p.m.
Fridays: 2 p.m. to 4p.m.
OnNEW SUCourts

Contact Coach Shelly Stockman at 296-5757 for more
information.

Michael Jordanhastakenflight
once again.
Not tohanginthe airaroundthe
basket, amazing all who watch
with his grace and athleticism.
Not to hover
over the foul
lineas theclock
expires and
Craig Ehlo
lunges ina desperate, andultimatelyfutile,attempt to blockhis game-winning
jumper. Andnot torise to therim
like only be could, tongue extended, ball cradled in his massive hands, for a thunderous finish on the break.
No, this time Michael Jordan
has takenflight from the game of
professional basketball. The
game's best player shocked the
world with the announcementof
hisretirement Wednesday morning. He leaves behind a legacy
never to be forgotten.
Jordan's list of accomplishmentsseemslike a typographical
error, forit is almost too goodto
be true: 1985Rookie of the Year,
sevenconsecutive leaguescoring
titles; the highest per-game scoringaverageofanyplayerinleague
history; threeregular-seasonMVP
awards; three consecutive NBA
Finals MVP awards; and, most
importantly, three World Championships. Added to this list are
anNCAA title with NorthCarolinain 1982, and Olympic Gold
Medalsin1984 and1992. Jordan
is considered by many to be the
bestbasketball playerofalltime.
But Jordan bis elected to leave
thegame while atbisprofessional
peak.Speculation aboundsabout
the impact the murder of his father mis summer had on his decision, though Jordanmade it very
clear in hispress conference that
hehadbeen contemplatingretirement for awhile,even going back
to the summer following his first
world titlein1991.
The only comparison to this
situationthatcomes tomymindis
that of former Cleveland Browns
runningback JimBrown. Brown
also retired after nine seasons;
had he played longer, surely he
would farandawaybetheleading
rusherin NFL history. Heis still
SCIENCE FACTOR"
DATA RESOURCE
ThePC Networkfor
Scientists,Engineers,

Professionals & Students
Information andfile resource
Advanced informationin Science,
Mathematics & Engineering
EMAIL withSciFacNet
InternetA ClariNet
DIALINFROM ANY MODEM
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the onlyplayerever toaverage at
least 100 yards a game on the
ground for his entire career. No
one, not Walter Payton, not O.J.
Simpson, notEricDickerson,can
natch that
ichievement.
Brown
:hose toleave
for his own
personal reaSports Editor
sons,many of
which have
never been clearly defined. Certainly, Jordan alsohas suchinternal,andpossiblyenigmatic,justification for departing, although
hisrapidlydisintegratingrelationship with the national sports media must be a factor as well. He
was condescending to the point
of outright rudeness in dealing
with themedia in his press conference,aclear sign that thisnormally patient and candid
interviewee has become very
weary ofthe constantpressure on
his daily life.
I
am notafan
willconfess thatI
have never
of Michael Jordan. I
been, dating back to his days at
North Carolina. I
do appreciate
awesome
talent anda
that heisan
being,
my respect
and
finehuman
incalculably
grown
him
has
for
sincehe tailoredhis game tofit a
team concept and brought Chicago three titles. Tome, that is
the ultimatemeasure of aplayer's
greatness: the ability to win the
biggame, to carry his teammates
only when theyneed it. Jordan
adhas done those things, and I
mire him for that. Don't hold
your breath,however,waitingfor
me to praise him as undeniably
the greatest player inNBA his-

James

Collins

tory.

He has made the decision

to

step away fromthe verything that

has defined his greatness. But
thisisnot irreversible,not by any
means. We may once again see
His Airness defy the earthly
bounds that keep most of us below therim.But probably not. If
Jordan makes a decision of this
magnitude,he '11most likely stick
to it.
For this season, at least, he is
gone. But the game, like life itself,must go on, with or without
Michael Jordan.

The Hype Box
The Seattle University men's
arid womefl'ssoccer teams will
be engagedindoubleheader on
Saturday, Oct. 9, oa the West
Sports Field, The women will
take oil Georgs FoX at nooij,
with the men's game against
Willamette to follow atapproximately 3 p.m.
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They're fighting for
what we already have

gripping images beamed from
Russia during thelast few days have
given a America a chance to sit
back andreflect. These days
everyone seems to have at least one
political complaint that inspires hours of tyrannical
ranting and raving. However, maybe we should
consider exactly why it is that we are allowedour
tirades from time to time.

The

The scenes from Moscow point out the beauty of
American democracy: we are able to change our
government andpoliticians peaceably every four
years through public elections. This can be contrasted
to thebloodshedand loss oflife when conflicting
political views clashed inMoscow thispast week.
That's an interesting thought. Bill Clinton asks
why we don't get more state influence in thehealth
care system. Bob Dolethen voices his dissenting
opinion. Here is the beauty Bob Dole doesn't run
offand lock himself in theSenate anddeclarehimself
president andname Newt Gingrich his vice president.

—

I

Theparties talk and try to resolve theproblem,
and ifDole still feels theneed to remove Clinton from
office, he runs against him inthe next election. No

bloodshed.
Itis this style of running the government that
defines America. Now is an appropriate time to
reflect that our dissenting opinions are less important

than our right to voicethem.
The Spectator Editorial Board consists ofJennifer Ching, Rafael CalonzoJr. and
ChrisJones. Signed commentaries andcartoons reflectthe opinionsoftheauthors and
not necessarily thoseof the Spectator,or thatofSeattleUniversity oritsstudent body.
The Spectator welcomes letters to theeditor. Lettersshould be no longer than 300
words in length andmust include signatures, addresses and telephone numbers for
verification during daytime hours. All letters are subject to editing, and become
property of the Spectator.Sendletters:via campusmail, bringlettersto the Spectator
officeinthelowerlevelofthe Chieftain, or mailto: the Spectator, SeattleUniversity,
Broadway andMadison, Seattle, WA 98122.

Letters
OP-ED PAGES

Broad rangeof views
expressed, to reader's surprise
Somebody pinch me, please.
Either I'm dreaming,or Seattle
University'shistorically liberal
newspaperjustevened theodds.
ThoughI
did not see any direct
quotes from Rush Limbaugh,
Theresa Truex's article on the
failing welfare system (now,
there's a redundant statement)
was both thoughtful and
unbiased.
Thank you so much. It's
refreshing to see that the Spectator

hasdecided to allow some political
incorrectness to slip through the
cracks.TheCampusComments on
religious traditions representedall
sides. Everyone can relate to
Rafael's reflections onhislife as a
nerd. I
knowI
did.
Sopleasekeepup thegoodwork.
Althoughyouguys may not make
muchmoney producing thispaper,
everyoneprofits from your efforts.

..

Jim Qulgg

OPINION

It's a Waste

ASSU is wrong on Initiatives 601 & 602
A distressing message appeared
on the ASSU page in the last two
issuesof"TheSpectator" "Register
to vote before October 3rd. Help
maintain educational funding by
voting against Initiatives 601 and
602in theNovember election."
supportour student govWhile I
ernmentencouragingvoterregistration, jumping on the anti-601/602
misinformation bandwagon is
wrong.
Initiatives 601 and 602 are badly
needed. The two willrollback unnecessary new taxes and set limits
on state government's excessive
growth. The issue is waste: statefunded $2 million puppet theaters
and $44,000 decorative fish tanks.
Wasting taxpayers'hard-earneddollars has reached epidemic proportions, so much so that KING and
KOMO-TVstationsairregularnews
segments highlighting the most
grievous examples. On the radio,
KV1570 AMtalkshow hostsMike
Siegel and John Carlson field call
aftercall fromresidentsfedup with
the antics in Olympia.
Much of the anger is rightfully
directed toward Governor Mike
Lowry.DuringthecampaignLowry
said he would only raise taxes as a
last resort, yetonce inofficehe said
state government was sufficiently
trim and neededmore money. The
state legislature agreed and taxes
shotup.Now,businessesareleaving
Washington,costing residents jobs.
EvenBoeinghas given Washingto'
niansfair warningthatitdoesn tlike
theclimatehereandmight buildnew
factories in other states.
Even though Lowry increased
spending and taxes he never seriously attacked waste. The state
doesn'tevenknnw basic things:how
manyemployeesitpays, orwhether
itspends$10 millionor $12million
daily forstate workers'healthcare
apackage muchmoregenerous than
isfoundintheprivate sector.Thelist
of waste examples is long. As a
result,601/602supporthas skyrock-

—

ABORTION

Column filled with
relativism, emotion
Regarding Courtney Semple's
editorialonabortionentitled"More
ToItThanSomeWouldHave You
Believe" (Sept. 22, 1993). It was
disappointing toopenthe Spectator
the first day ofclasses to read yet
another editorial on abortion, and
one so poorly-argued at that.
Attention must be brought to the
relativistic corners Ms. Semple
backs herself into in the editorial,
probably withouteven knowing it
Spacepermitsme only to list them
briefly, ask a question or two of
each,andconcludeasMs.Semple's
piece began:Thereisindeedmuch
more to it thansome would have
you believe.
1) Her entire argument appears
to bebasedontheexistenceofwhat

Mffmw

McCadley
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Spectator Columnist

eted

consumers. When taxes on businesses are raised consumers and
workers suffer, via layoffs and increasedprices.
" "Higher education will suffer
irreparably."Here's ASSU's bugaboo,but don'tletthem foolyou.Hrst
of all, stateuniversities do need to
get their spending under control.
Growing bureaucracies are strangling these institutions. While expenditures and tuitions increase, the
dollars directly benefiting students
have plummeted. For example, the
University of Washington now
boasts a ratio of 1.8 employees to
every one student, yet legislators
raised tuitions last year. In fact, I-602 willeliminate lastyear's 22percent tuition increase, making these
schools a relative bargain.
And state financial aid going to
SUstudents? Well,thereisnolegitimatereason to cut these funds, nor
dothe initiativescall for that.Many,
includingStateSen.Dan McDonald,
argue thatthe statecanmeetallof the
initiatives' conditions by cutting
waste,withoutreducingpresent ser-'
vicelevels.Any cuts toSUstudents
financial aid wouldbe vindictive,a
legislature trying to punish citizens
for approving 601/602. ASSU is,in
effect, telling you to live in fear of
yourpublic servants.In fact, cutting
financial aid orotherreasonableservicesover waste will amount topolitical suicide.State legislators want
re-election. Know abluffwhen you
see one. Don't succumb to fear
tactics.
Remember, thereis nothing radical about states enacting spending
limits. Twenty-two already have
them. The real question is whether
weare goingtoinsistonresponsibilityandefficiency from stategovernment or become fearful prisoners,
allowingourselves to continue supporting a bloated, wasteful,special
interest-driven bureaucracy.

Theanti-601/602forces aremostly
drawn from two camps: the Lowry
supportersand thosewhoprofitfrom
wastefulspending.Theseopponents
avoid the waste issue and have instead enacted a fear campaign of
misinformation to combat the measures:
""1-602 is supportedby tobacco
money.It'smerely aneffort tocombat thenew taxesimposed on cigarettes." Well, the tobacco industry
hascontributed to1-602,butsowhat?
Should the initiative's supporters
refuse this money? Over 440,000
voters put 1-602 on the ballot, not
tobacco. The tobacco money argument simply tries topoison thewell
and avoids the substance of the issue, whichis waste.One ofI-602's
most vocalproponents,KVTsMike
Siegel, saidhe wouldn't care if tobacco use was outlawed in Washington. The grass roots support for
thesemeasures stems from citizens'
desire to take back their government. This support would be there
withor without tobacco dollars.Besides, most of 602's financial support came fromsmallbusinessesand
individuals.
" "These initiatives are going to
destroy K-12 education." Wrong
again.K-12educationisspecifically
protectedby the state'■constitution.
Whentheinitiativespass, the courts
would negate any attempt tocut K-12 education.
" "Similar initiatives have been
disastrous in Oregon and California." Sorry, it's an apples and oranges comparison. The initiatives,
population and laws here are dissimilar to thoseother states.
""Theseinitiatives justhelp busi- Matthew McCauley is asenior
nesses."No,theyhelptaxpayersand journalism major.
she calls "integral" and "sacred"
rightsprotectedby theCoast itvtion.
Questions:Why doessheconstantly
refer to the total relativity of these
powers in order to allow for
abortion? Why does she fail to
mentionthemore fundamental,and
inalienable,rights of "life, liberty,
andthepursuitofhappiness,"rights
that presuppose that the human
being is an endin him or herself,
that no one shouldever bereduced
to ameans to another end, and that
the firstpriority wemusthaveisthe
protection ofalllife?
2) She takes for granted, of
course, thatno one has the right to
kill a person (in the case of the
murderofDr.DavidGunn)because
thisrestrictsthatperson's freedom.
Questions: Why, then, does she
imply that the action of murderis
just another person's choice,
accordingtooneperceptionofgood
and evil? Isit really only "hard to
standby andwatchpeople commit
anact youperceive to bemurder"?

Aperception?!Apparently,no one
can really decide if murder is an
evil always and everywhere.
3) Ms. Semple ambiguously
claims "there is no way to tell"
anythingaboutpersonhoodorwhat
even defines a human being.
Questions:Ifthereisno way to tell
anything about anything, then who
is todecide who,when,why,where
andhowapersonis?Whatfunctions
andhowmuchdetermine aperson?
Who sets thelimits? Abodyofnine
justices? Thegovernment? Ifthere
are no truly inalienable rights, then
rights can and will be accorded by
the powerful in a subjective,
arbitrary way.
As we can see, there is much
more to this problem than some
wouldhave youbelieve. However,
relativism and emotionalism on
such an issue as abortion fail to
provide answers. Only questions.
Dominic Inouye
Chair, Students for Life
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Reinventing man to better deal withhis emotions
Taken together,menare aunique
beast.Relations withmenareoften
challenging and problematic.
Women, in particular, have long
sufferedfromthecapricious,unjust,
andoften violent repercussions of
relations withmen.
In the movie "Mindwalk," liv
Ullmann, who plays a physicistgone-systems theorist, comments

on the nature of male-female
relations throughout the history of
westerncivilization. Standing ina
chamber, dominatedby arackand
otherarcaneinstrumentsoftorture,
Ms. Ullman begins her tale by
stating that there are two great
polarities in the world; one male
andone female.
Shegoes on to say that the world
has suffered as a result of a
pronouncedimbalancebetween the
male and female polarities. She
relates to her companions the
interdependent and vicious
dynamism of thought and action
that has left the world primarily
dominated by themale polarity.
Ms. Ullmann creates a
connection
between the
philosophiesofmenlikeSirFrancis
Bacon, who spoke of torturing
naturein order to gainher secrets,

! Conscience

ofaWill
toPower

Manny Romero

and the institutionalized lust for
power,profit,andplunderthathave
characterized much of human
history.
Now don't get me wrong, I
do
notbelieve thatmenare the root of
do,however,believe that
allevil.I
create an environment of greater
inter-sexual cooperation? It has
oftenbeen saidthatsoamanminks,
sowillheact. While thismay notbe
axiomatic, it is a good place to
begin.
Men have, too often, become
trappedin emotionally suffocating
cultural rolesthat have disallowed
many men from realizingmuch of
their human potential. The
Marlboro Men,Über Mensh,John
Waynes, J.S. Mills' rational men,
James Bonds, and the steelyeyed
professionals are all masters at
ripping the throats out of their
competitors. But are they good
fathers andkindhusbands?Do they

take time to watch their children
grow and runand play with their
families? Could they share their
partners painto the point that tears
falldown their cheeks as well?
Formany ofus thereissomething
disturbing, even subversive,about
the idea of men crying. Of course
weknow thatmencancry. Wehave
tear ducts and, presumably, our
bodiescontain alittlesurplus water.
But alas, someone taught us that
when the mean Russian spy hits
James in the face it doesn't hurt,
andthere maybesomegoodto that.
Certainly weallhave to dopainful
things in order to livelife and it
wouldbe unseemly for men tocry
everytime theyclimbinto aboxing
ring.
But someone told us thatit was
inappropriate tocry whensomeone
betrays us or isunkind to us or is
unjust to us,and many of us grow
up unable todeal with the painthat
betrayal and unkindness and
injustice causeusand thosearound
us every day. The lesson entitled
"Boys Don't Cry" not only limits
our ability to feelpainbutitinhibits
entirely our ability to experience
the full range ofemotion.
Or worse,bydammingthenatural

flow of emotion inside ourselves
weoftenpervert our emotions.Itis
theperversionofemotionas aresult
of the deliberate attempt to avoid
dealing withemotion that is,to my
mind,the greatestsystematic failure
of masculinity training in our
culture.
What then can we do?Men must
learn to relate to oneanotherinnew
ways and according tonew criteria.
We must,inmany respects,reinvent
whatit means to be aman.
There aremany ways togo about
this. Certainly honest and open
communication with womenisone
of the best ways to begin. In
addition, I
encourage all men to
increase their exposure to forums
whichdeal withwomen's issues.
ButstillI
havefound mybehavior
at odds with my ideals and even
some of deepest sentiments. It is
not always possible to candidly
share these observations with
women. Oneof the most valuable
forums for me to deal with many
issues ofevolving masculinity isin
the Men's Group which meets on
campus.
The Men's Group is inspiredby
the writings of Robert Bly.Many
of you may recognize him as the

author of "Iron John." His poetry
and indeed much of his life has
beendedicated to theideathatmen,
while frequently behaving badly,
are at root, good. Moreover, that
with thought, patience, andabove
all attention to emotion men can
come to aninner harmony withthe
world.Sound far-fetched? Well,it's
not for everyone.
Myownexperiencehasbeenone
of profound self discovery in the
safety of the company of like
mindedpeople. As thenew school
year begins,I'dlike toinvite those
of you whothink that this might be
something that you'reinterestedin,
you can reach me in care of the
Spectator and keep an eye out for
posters on campus.
One final wordbefore I
leave. I
wantto thankallof you whoshared
with me your kind words and
encouragement, it is greatly
appreciated. Secondly, you all
shouldknow that this column,like
many of the opinion pieces, will
appeartwice monthlyorevery other
week. Again, my thanks and see
you in a fortnight.
Manny Romero is a Spectator
columnist.

Health care offers lollipops and more bad news
Editor's note: "Shout Out" is a

forum for guest opinion writers.

Submissions aresubject toediting,
become propertyof the Spectator,
and mustbe less than800 words.
"Well, sir, the test results are
'ye
back.I
gotsomebadnews,some
good news and some more bad
news. The bad news is that you
have a deadly disease."
"Gee, mat is badnews. What's
the goodnews?"
"The good news is that we
discovered the problem early
enough to treat you. With proper
treatment, you willrecover."
"That's great! What's the other
badnews?"
"The other bad news is I
can't
helpyou."
"But you"justsaid thatmychances
are good!
"No, Isaid that with proper
treatment you could probably
recover.Unfortunately,I
can't give
you the proper treatment Would
youlike a lollipop, sir?"
"Why can't I
have the proper
treatment?Don't youknow how to
treat my disease?"
"OhofcourseI
know how. You
don't have any health insurance,
and the treatment you need costs

ShoutOut
Manuel Teodoro
$50,000. SoI'mafraid you'rejust
going to have to die— unless you
canpay thebill."
"Idon'thave $50,000, butI
have
a job! I'll just go get myself some
health insurance and then I'll be
able to pay you for my treatment."
"But sir, you can't get health
insurance because you're not
healthy."
"Of course I'm not healthy!
That's why Ineed health
insurance!"
"And that's why you can'thave
it. Since you're sick, no company
will sell health insurance to you.
Onlyhealthypeople are allowed to
have health insurance, that's why
it's called 'health' insurance,not
'sickness' insurance."
"So onlypeople who don'tneed
healthinsurance can get it?"
"That's right, and since you
clearly needhealth insurance, you
can't have it.It's the free market
economy at work."
"That's true. But will I
ever be
able to get healthinsurance?"

"If you recover, the insurance
companies might sell to you. Of
course,since youdidhaveadeadly
disease, and if you have a family
history of health problems, a
'dangerous' lifestyle, a weird
occupation, orbadDNA,youmight
not get any. Still, you might just
get some if you're really healthy
again."
"Butthen1won'tneedit,Doctor!
I
need it now\ Why can't Iget
healthinsurance whenI
needit?"
"Because that's the American
way the freemarketsystem. You
don't want to beun-American, do
you?"
"Ofcourse not.But what about
President Clinton's Health Care
Package? That'ssupposedto give
everybodyhealth insurance."
"I'm afraid that the package
didn'tpass through Congress, soit
really doesn't do you any good.
That program failed because it
would mean that people who are
healthy andhavemoney andhealth
insurance but don'tneedit might
have to helppay for insurance for
people like you whoare poor and
need health insurance and don't
haveit"
"Sowhat's wrong with that?"

—

"It'snotfair! Why shouldpeople
whohavehealthinsurance anddon't
need it share their resources with
people who are sick? That would
be wasting perfectly good health
careresources on sick people."
"Wouldn't thatbebetter thanno
health care for people likeme?"
"Absolutely not! With a
government health plan we
wouldn't have choice and quality.
Canadians, whohaveagovernment
system, don't getas muchchoice."

"Atleast theycan get treatment!
The quality can't be that bad."
"But withour system,youhavea
choiceofdoctors andtreatments so
youget thebestquality Americans
have more medical choices than
any one else! If we had a
government health system, you
"
wouldn'thave as much choice!
"But now Idon't have any
"
choices. I'm just goingto die!
"Well, you have to have health
insurance to have choices."
"What good are choices and
quality ifI'mstill going to die?"
"You'11know that youcouldhave
had the best treatmentmoney can
buy i/you could affordit. Youcan
take comfort in that, sinceit's too
late to get healthinsurance."

.

Campus Comment

"Hrn.1shouldhave bought health
insurance whenIwas healthy."
"Yes you should have. But that
might not have done any good."
"Why not?"
"Because insurance companies
will onlygive youinsurancewhile
you're healthy. When you get a
serious disease, insurance
companies will not sell to you
because you are not healthy. Sick
people are notoriously bad
investments, and so naturally
companies are hesitant to sell to
them. Thus, even if you had
insurance before, they'dprobably
drop you now."
"Oh.I'm outofluck?AtleastI'll
die knowingthatI
hadchoices that
Icouldn't choose and a curable
disease thatIcouldn't get cured."
"That'sa good attitude.I'll send
youthebill for this visitnextweek.
I'dappreciate itif you'dpay soon,
since youhaven'tgot toolongleft."
"Okay.SinceI'm going to die,I
should get somelifeinsurance.Can
you tell mehow to get some?"
'ye gotsomemorebad
"Urn,sir,I
news for y0u..."
Manuel Teodoro is a junior.
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Have the recent criticisms of Columbus changed your opinionof him?

"I think Columbus Day is really anethnic
celebration day andhis valuedoesn't come
from discovering Americabutrather it ita
way of celebrating diversity within our

"Idon't think he should be honored as he
was before; they should definitely turn it
down anotch, which they have already."

"Iwouldn'tgive all the credit to Columbus
becausehe wasjust oneofthe explorersthat
wentaround fromplaceto place."

"The Indians were there so they obviously
discovered America. Ifeel a lot of people
wouldn't admit that because they weren't'a
superiorrace.'"

mademereconsider the basic structures of
how historyis taught inthepublic education

AngelaKam
Freshman/ Psychology

AugiMttn* Golaiala
Transitional student

Karln Watanab.
Freshman / Pre-Med

Bryca Mathwn
Senior / History

country."

Julia H«rr*n
Master's In Counseling program

"The re-evaluation ofColumbus Day has
system.Theydon't tell you the wholestory."
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UpClose
by

Jennifer Ring

Staffßeporter

Although only 130 AfricanAmericans attended Seattle
University last year, Earlene
Wilson's book "100BestColleges
for African- Americans" listedSU
as one of the best for AfricanAmerican students.
Some SUstudents question how
theuniversity canbeoneofthebest
colleges for African-Americans
when the number of AfricanAmericans enrolledis solow.
John Eshelman, provost to the
president, says that SU still has a
way to go with enrollment. "My
guess is this fall three percent or
less of students are AfricanAmerican and wehave to continue
to increase that number," he said,
adding that the staff and alumni
also findthelow enrollment to be a
major concern.
"WhatIfoundis that the normis
aboutfivepercent orunder,"Wilson
said."Thesurvey wasnotbasedon
the number of African-Americans
go to school."

(tio

Wilsonsent asurvey toover1,000

lieges and universities rated as
topschoolsby "USNewsandWorld
andalittlemore than 100
gesresponded.Alongwiththe
sys, she talked to the students

e'rt"

Sensitivity counts in "100 Best
Colleges for African-Americans"

who attend the schools and the
peopleinadmissions,financial aid,
and minority affairs offices. The
SU administration recommended
students for Wilson to contact.
Daniel Walker, a senior math
student and member of the

Associated Students of African being one of thebest colleges for
Descent Council,said that thelow African-Americans,thenumber of
number of African-Americans in African-Americansinthe facultyis
classrooms is nothing new "but important," Walkersaid. "The high
numbers are important, especially rating isalittle exaggerated."
But when students make
in the faculty.
"Ifyougiveacollegethenameof decisions about schools, Wilson

Identity and integration the
goals of pluralism project
Last year tbe CulturalPluralism Project celebrated theNativeAmericancultures and this year they're
focusingon Hispanic and Latinoculture*. Theproj^ willlast five years and will concentrateintensely
oo one ethnic groupper yew.
ToniA.Murdoch head ofiheproject, said the idea of theproject ustoincrease sensitivity.
Ne*t year the project willconcentrate onAftkan*AmerKsa«s, theaAsian-Americans andfiuafly EuroAmericans that came inas immigrants. Theorderchosen wasbased on who got to America when.
projectis working towardbothseparateethnic coursesinalldisciplinesand moreintegration

Btbe
'"

ss majors wouldget a,diversity through their own discipline,"Murdock explained."Everyone
c coursesandi<ishardinaprivateinstitution for students to takeelectives.It can getexpensive
set electees,evena luxury,and some students canbe denied the ability 10 do that," she said,
rogram alsosponsorsreadinggroups forstaffandfaculty inwhichasmallstipend is givento those
'
'
- --:
.
'VtaftXXvKwWnKn&i'-: ': ''■ '"-■'■■'■'■■'lectures,
workshop
film
and
series
which are open to all
yeax
project
the
the
sponsor*;
throughout
Also
reductionin
theclassroom.
year
prejudice
winbe
heldthis
abom
workshops
Twoadditional
students.
<
FordßJundatkmhe^pedsupport theproject thefiat yeararrftb«urivereitysssnpportingittnisyear. 'We
are trying to work withother organizations to collaborateefforts withwhat tbey 'redoing,"Mordock said.
"We're constantly workingtowards gettingmore student support,'* Mindock said."Students ideas are
seriously ttkeoInto account."
If yonMWee to takepartio theCulturalPluralism Projectcall JamieDyeorToniMordock at 296-6445.
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says,the socialenvironment is not
as important as the education.
Wilsonwasco-owner of acollege
marketing firm for six years and
shesaidshebecame concernedwith
the decisionsstudentsweremaking
about college. This book,she says,
willbe a valuable tool for students
when looking at colleges.
"Over on the East Coast many
African-Americansmay neverhave
heard about Seattle University,"
Wilson said. "There is a need for
the book. Students go where thenparents wentand theydonot know
much further than their area."
"SUhasareceptiveatmosphere,"
saidPaul Blake, director of public
relations. "We don't want to bring
students to the university whoare
not academically prepared to
succeed at SU. How AfricanAmericans feel comfortable is
important. It'snot amatterof getting
numbers."
Within her book, Wilson states
the weaknesses as well as the
strengths. "Her book's honest and
frank," Blake said. "That's what's
good.Sheprintedthe shortcomings
and challenges as well as the
positives."
SU's sensitivity to AfricanAmericans is one of its positives,

See 100 BEST on next page

Columbus also a victim of Vietnam's brutality
any changing times, there willbe expandingpopulation (re-enforced UnitedStateshas gainedin global
people who try to stop change. bynatural growthandimmigration) affairs served to reinforce its
Europe about the time Columbus Europe,in short, wasboiling over. seem to have been an acceptable nationalpride.
years
price for attaining a "Manifest
Five hundred
after was coming of age. It is described
Enter Columbus.
Christopher Columbus grounded as "anera ofemergingnation-states,
It was inevitable that the Destiny."
The Vietnam War
eventually,
the Nina, the Pinta, and tbe Santa
bediscovered
Americas
According to Taylor, history
Maria on the beaches of San
andonecanonlyspeculateonwhat
Time GoesOn
Salvador,heis being evictedfrom
would have
happened to the
the pantheon of Great American
culture* In the
Heroes.
continentsinless
Shouldhe takeit personally?
turbulent times.
After all,itwas onlyin1934that
But in die midst
PresidentFranklinRooseveltmade
of
the
October 12 an official holiday,
Renaissance and
honoring the Portuguese navigator
the Spanish
Reformation,
for tripping on the Americas onhis
way toIndia.Mass public opinion
Europe went
about tbemanhasmadea complete
nuts. The "New
-Tom Taylor, history professor
180-degree turn in tbe 59 years
World"
since then, and tbe changing of
Vietnam War
opinion is as curious as the events
dreams of many, and with greed
TheUnitedStates were,as every forcedareexamination of American
1492 themselves.
and religious zeal, adventuresome good schoolchild knows,founded
Europeans and their descendants in rationality, democracy, and the
Taylor saidthat theVietnamWar
cut
Explorers
equality.
The
loose across thecontinent.
ideal of
The new nation confronted the American public
settlers,
view
against
In the
of these
it wona war
aclearly stronger withthe brutality ofitsownpolices
Ofthe dozenorso explorersthat
wasamatterofsurvivalof the fittest nation because it deserved to. The
hoolchildren are made to
and the costs paid by Native increasingly strong position the see COLUMBUS on next page
eniorize the achievements of,
AmericansandEuropeansalike was
thereisn'tonewhodidn'tharm the
to be expected. Assistant history
indigenouspeople heencountered.
professor Tom Taylor said thatthe
self-perception of the new
The sins of these Europeans have
Think you missed the GraduateRecord Exam deadline?Think again. With
never been a mystery; ever called
Americans was that they viewed
the new on-demandGRE,® you couldbe taking the test tomorrow. And see
conquistadors, theyfought against
themselves as different from the
your score the instant you finish. Score reports are mailed 10 to 15 days
more than mosquitoes and bad
ones who stayedbehind. Asanew
later,
in plenty of time for most schools'deadlines.Call now for instant
exception
of a
weather. With the
breedinanew land,weunderstood
(®) EducationalTesting Service
registration.
voices,
minority
discoveries,
few academicand
of exploration and
of our growth as being "by virtue of
however,not muchnotice wasever the beginning of the commercial ourmoral purity." Thisideal made
Sylvan Technology Centers®
made of the slaughtered Native revolution, and of a revolution in it possible forus to overlook some
Part oftkt Sylvan blamingCnttrNttwork
American nations. Tounderstand science." Toss into that turbulent of the less beauteous things that
why this is so, it is necessary to culture drastic changes in art, made our expansionpossible. The
understandtheideasthatmademass architecture, philosophy and effects of disease, slavery, guns,
carnageacceptable inthe firstplace. religion, and don't forget that in and the pressures of a rapidly
by Mary Kay Dirickson
Up-Close andIn-DepthEditor
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Remember the Renaissance?

Well, that waspickingupspeedin

The sins of
the
Europeans
have never
been a

mystery; ever

I'

called
conquistadors,
they fought
against more
than
mosquitos
and bad
weather.

"We are a nation like other
nations. We have used
military forcefor
expansion"

.

NEVERTOO LATE.

WOMSREASAP
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according toBlake.Helisted some
of the programs andefforts SUhas
made to help make all students
comfortable on campus, and one
example is having an Office of
Minority Student Affairs. "We've
been responsive to students'
requestsofhiringanadditionalstaff
member," Blake said.

I

"The high
rating is a

little "
exaggerated.
-Daniel Walker,
student
Mona Pitre, interim director for
minority student affairs, agreed
when looking at the numbers of
African-Americans at SU that the
numbers aren't there. "Wehave to
look at bothnumbers andhow the
University is beginning to address
issues," she said. "We have great
recruiters butifthe environmentis
not welcoming, those students
won't stay.
"The University has worked

toward making this an inclusive
campus," Pitre said.
Blake listed other ways as well.
"We've also had some faculty
attend a retreat sponsored by the
Ford Foundation to learn how to
teachonamore focused level.We
giveinstitutional supporttoMartin
LutherKingJr.'sbirthdayandBlack
HistoryMonth."
Otherprogramsrelatedindirectly
to students, Blake says, will also
helptobuildSU'ssensitivity toward
African-Americans: the Young
Minority GirlsinScienceandMam,
the Children's Literacy Project,
Regent Scholarships which are
awarded tominorities,and theEarly
SuccessProgram whichreaches ail
beginning students. The Cultural
Pluralism Project focuses on
creating
an
educational
environment which is sensitive to
allcultures.
Toni A. Murdock, assistant
provost and head of the Cultural
Pluralism Project, said that the
community canbesensitivebut it's
important to achieve themass "so
African-Americans have a feeling
ofcommunity."
SU's rating is Like an award,
Murdock said. "I'mhappy. We've
really been working for die goal of
being sensitive toallcultures.This
isa positive encouragementforus
to continue.
"Asfor recruiting moreAfricanAmericans to campus, mis (book)
can only assist us,"Murdock said.
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Providing an ideal workenvironmenthas been one ofSAFECO's
main objectives since its inception in 1923. We feel that by
creatingan atmosphere whereyour ideas matterandevery
employeeis respectedand rewarded,you have the opportunity to
go as far as your talentanddrive willtake you. At SAFECO,
integrity,decency and honesty are words welive by and theyare
qualities we seek in theemployees wehire.
It is these qualities thathas made SAFECO one of the leading
diversifiedfinancial corporationsin America.Our success gives
you the foundation for your ownsuccess.
SAFECO Property andCasualty Insurance Companies is a major
divisionofSAFECO and will be on campus to discuss
employment opportunitiesinClaims andCustomer Service,as
well as our Claims Internship Program.

Information Session
Thursday, October 14, 5-6 pin
Casey Building, Room 517
For more information regarding SAFECO Property andCasualty
Insurance Companies,pleasecontact yourCenter for Career
Services. We arean equal opportunityemployer committedto
hiring a diverse workforce.

©SAFECO
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Nakedcruelty, so longthe domain
of our enemies, was suddenly
something that America The
Beautiful was guilty of. As the
nation racked its collective brain
for reasons why the war was
continued day after miserable day,
the nation beganreexamining our
culture and history. According to
Taylor, the tailspin that social
scientists and citizens alike went
into made the nation "less sureof
our rolein the world."
ANation LikeOther Nations
Thesoul-searching thatbeganin
the '60shas not even begunto end.
As a nation, we have condemned
Europeans and Soviets for their
imperialism. Taylor said it was a
shock to Americans to realize that
"we are anationLike other nations.
We have used military force for
expansion."
He explained that the "new
concern with non-European
brought
identities
new
interpretations" ofpastandpresent.
Our belief inourselves as anation
has been built on a deep-seated
moralsuperiority.OurConstitution
speaks of "self-evident truths" that
devalue the foundations of any
culture withdifferent truths.As we
raise the value of the civilizations
we have destroyed, the American
cultureisdevalued. Taylorsaidmat
history is not an unfolding of truth
butareflection of the evolution of
a society.
Right now,weare livingwiththe
"debunking of American myths."
Studentssee ChristopherColumbus
largely in symbolic terms.He is a
symbol for a restless Europe, for
the crusading spirit, and for allof
the blood shed by the people who
came after him in the form of
adventurers, missionaries,settlers,

You'll Go Further.
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and traders. "Maybe Columbus
shouldn'tbeasymbol."Taylorsaid
"Maybe we should just strive to
understand mat he was a complex
human being who happened to be
the first of many complex human
beingsto cause alotofevilandalot
of good."

Intimate Exchanges at the IntimanTheater- the full review is cominj
next week,butifyoujustcan't waitfor my opinion,suffice tosayI
liked
it.Lots of good,dry,English humor performedby twoactors doingsix
am, check out the
characters. If you're as much a cheapskate as I
half-price
your
and
with
SU
get
weekendmatinees
studentID.
Art Chantry and Women at Work- Still atSAM.
EarshotJazz- OnSunday,the LivingSpirit BandandJam willbe at
Dimitriou's Jazz Alleyon 6thand Lenora,right downtown. It'sseven
clams but you can't pay too much for good jazz. Free parking right
across the street
Picasso- andabunchofhismodem contemporariesare strutting their
stuffat theHenryArtGallery at theUW(ISAveNE andNE4lst)Heard
it was awesome.
Chipupugwendere-Say "Chi-pu-pu-gwen-dare-ray."Again.Once
more. With your eyes closed. Got it? Good. Now you are officially
qualified to attend the LangstonHughes CulturalArts Center African
HarvestFestivalthis Saturday and Sunday. AtraditionalAfricandinner
withfoods from Nigeria,Kenya, Ghana and Ethiopia willbe served at
6 p.m. and willbe followed by die "electrifying" Senegalese Dance
Company "Ceedo" (pronounced Che-dough) at 8:30 p.m. There will
alsobe workshopson African drumming during the dinner hours. Call
the Center at 684-4757 for ticket prices.
Kickback Stuff
Most of this was Lifted from the pages of The Stranger, the way
definitive, alternative magazine. It comes out on Mondays and has
completelistings for most venues around town. Ifyou are interested in
oneparticular genre,thereisusually amatchingpublication to suityour
needs.If youare ablues fanatic,for example.Blues ToDoisprettyeasy
to findinthe beginning of the monthandithasmass listings.
TheCure'snewmovie startstomorrow,October 8,at the Varsity (on
University Avenue in the U-District). Titled
" "show," the publicist
claims it's good and "just like being there. I'llreserve judgment for
nextweek. The soundtrack coincidentally came out September 21.
Map of theHuman Heart and Close to Edenare at the Neptune
(45tli&BrooklynintheU-District)tonight,andTimeIndefinite scored
aweek'sstint from theBth to the 14th.Have yet toheara badthing about
Time.lit's probably abetter use of your $6.50 than Striking Distance
could ever aspire to be.
Comparedfavorablyto tequilashootersbySpikeandMike themselves,
the Sickand TwistedFestivalofAnimationis still shakingat the King
Performance Center. Call726-2736 for details,if you can't find a flyer
lying around.
Ladiesandgentlemento the $2 seats!Theater Shmeaterisperforming
two episodes of the Twilight Zone at 11p.m on Friday and Saturday
nights though the endof October.And yes,itis really only two bucks.
For reservations callthe box office at 324-5801. The theater islocated
at 1500 Summit Ayebetween Pike andPine. Not far.
Firesof Kuwait: According toJames Collins sources,Firesisgoing
todo for documentary films whatCivilWar didforpublicTV.Don'tget
the reference? Well, nevermind.It'llbe cool,and we'll have areview
for younextweek.It startsnextThursday at thePacific Science Center.

.

Factoid:InBerkeley,October
12 is officially Indigenous
People's Day.

Employment
WORK STUDY POSITION
available in small high-tech
downtown Seattle law firm.
Bxceltenttraimoginevery aspect
of personal injury cases from
development to discovery,
litigation and settlement Duties
include data entry andretrieval,
drafting oflegaldocuments and
Interaction with clients and
defendants. Weekend work
available.634-5010
CIRCULATIONMANAGER.

PHOTO COURTESY IMAX CORPORATION

Artsy Fartsv

I

Employment Con.t'd
EARN UP TO $10/HK
Motivatedstudent needed for ?/
T niajjteting position at ytpr
school. Flexible hours. CaU
TODAY! 1-800-950-1037 Ext.
3007
POSTERING. Great part-time
posiuoa $6 perhour.Call Zane
al kaplan 632-0634
~—
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VfoPS
GREEKS & CLUBS RAISE UI

TO $1,000INJUSTONB WEEK

Do you know
of something
more interesting
than the Great
NorthWest Nose
Picking Festival?
Do know know
more than the
average person
about a specific
genre of music,
art form, food,
bar, or club? Call
Mary Kay at the
Spec so she can
your brain.
pick
F

296-6470
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This week on Campus:

Thursday Oct. 14

Saturday Oct' 9
w
Women's
Soccer
,
,
.-.
-v.
Taking on
George Fox s team A
the womens soccer team
iuji
t.
ir-u
lsworking
hard. 1p.m.,
Intramural
field
r

Cancer Research Speech by Dr. Robert Day
Dr.Day of the of Fred Hutchinson Cancer Research Cen,. v
.
ter will speak on thishot
topic ofr our tune, pertaining
.,
« 1C
issues and progress. 2:15
* „ LibraryJ Auditorium, rep.m.,
.
.
ception Follownig

_

.

,_

.„

11
\A A
C\
Oct.
1
1
Monday

Freshman Forum
Hear all the freshmen dodge questions from your favorite
ASSU reps. 11:30-1:30 p.m., Cheiftain

Tuesday Oct. 12

A

T

Men's Soccer
Willamette Bearcats travel to challengeour mighty men's
soccer team at home. 3 p.m., Intramural field
ASSU Lipsync Night
Watch those zannylip syncers strut their stuff on stage
9p.m., Marketplace

,

A

j--

Oct. 19
Initiative 601<*601Forum
Bring your questions and find out how these initiatives
Wednesday

W *N

&ct you and the community. 12 p.m.,Lower Chief-

tß^ n

Men's Soccer
Taking in the Lutes of P.L.U. the men's soccer team accepts ±c chanenge 4 p>mM intramural field

.

"
Anyone interested in being a part of the
fabulousLip Sync can sign up in the Activities office, SUB 202, or call 296-6048. Ist
prize $75, 2nd $50 and 3rd $25.

Freshman Primary Elections
Votefor your favorite freshmen running for the job.Final v^
elections willbe held on the 19th.

j

A word from your candidates running for
freshman Rep.:

had to travel quite often. I've been to 14
so growing up I
schools, practically everywhere in between Italy to Japan
and practically everything in between. Tin running for
ASSUFreshman Rep. because I
feel I
am capable of doing
Lawrence S
od >0
dl
c OPP01
to rePresent
"Who is that guy? It's Lawrence Saver! Yes, it is me,
freshman class mdlof lts dlversityLawrence, andI
want to be your Freshman Rep. Ifyou are
am, well,let me tell you,you are the person _._,
,"
not sure whoI
<*"Ro"cher:
I
want to meet.
Hl|
c
and lam running for the
lam a people person and want to be your puppet on
s tion of
ePresentatlve lfeel Aat lhave
ASSU. No slant or campaignpromises here;I
want to keep P°
s
ll
to u
resentatlve
hopeby now
an openmind and serve you and your needs. I
Ma freshma herc at S
University one ofdie
you have a gut "feeling to vote for me, Lawrence Saver, for feel
*» problems for freshman is the fact that it is hard for
Freshman Reo
freshmanto integrateintotherest ofthe college community.
"
Itis a big adjustment from high school life to college life.I
i
niI
"
want
to
easier
hel
make
this
«*
P
<&**
"My motto is live life, try it all, andbe all that you canbee,
buzz, you only have one life to do it (unless you believe in
,
„" , ,
, _
reincarnation). Anyway,I'dlike to represent SU's freshman „__
V
m
falls,
always
Yaknow
how
when
lands
cat
it
on its feet
i
rw *\u
t
i *v
v it
u*u
(hint)
,a .
Igoto be
class
because I
the school
the
want to make
"
bre d always lands bu ed
What
bestforyouandforme.lwillrepresentyourideasaswellas
;"
w ld h^n
a P e b red bread b er"
Hey
Tm
not finished yet Two
try to make them happen.
'
side-up to a cat s back? Just a thought. What happens if you
ords L' N'els n
vote for T.J. for freshman? Youget a great Rep! I'mexperienced, serious and I'll get the job done, and we'llhave fun
Tas n P 1
wh ermat VoteTeresa
F keeP
ormed
"My Name is JasonAnonmeihedol Poole. I
graduated high
md
0 mPut!Have a Z00 one!
I
school in Omaha, Nebraska. I'm part Thai and part Irish,
whichmakes me "Thairish." My father was in the military,
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